
   PROTEST PROCEDURES

1 The Southeast Super Trucks Series reserves the right to inspect any truck at 

any time.  It is the drivers responsibility to have the truck available for inspection

by the Southeast Super Trucks Race/Competition Director or any other Staff

member.

2 Protests must be made in writing within twenty minutes of race completion

and turned in to the Race/Competition Director ONLY.  All protests are CASH

ONLY.  Protests must be filed by either the truck owner or the driver ONLY.

3 Protest fees must be turned into the Race/Competition Director at the time the

protest is filed.  Protest fees are as follows:

     Cylinder Head and Intake removal:  $300.00

     Bottom end of engines will be an additional $500.00

     Shock Claim Rule:  $115.00 per shock not including hardware.

     You may only claim up to three (3) per event.-See Shock section for claim procedures.

     MSD Ignition Box Claim Rule: $300.00

Cylinder Heads Claim Rule: $1400.00  excluding rocker arms.  

Transmission Claim Rule:  $3000.00 excluding shifter.  

4 Protester must participate in the same tech procedure as the truck being protested.

Only the top five finishers will be eligible to participate  in the protest procedure.

The truck being protested must finish in front of the protester.  No jumping

trucks to protest.  Protester may only protest two trucks in front of their own

truck.  If the protester is protesting two trucks, then both trucks must be

protested for the same item(s).  No more than two items can be protested

at one time.  If the truck is found to have an illegal part, it must be shown that

the part has been removed before the start of the next race event.



5 Only the protested driver and two assistants are allowed in the tear down area

to assist with the inspection process.

6 Any truck found to be illegal will forfeit all prize money and all points earned for 

that event.  Any truck that fails to tear down for inspection, either under regular 

post race tech or protest conditions, will forfeit all prize money and all points

earned for that event.

7 The Southeast Super Trucks Series reserves the right, in all events, to tear down

the next truck in position until a legal truck is found.  This will be at the discretion 

of the Race/Competition Director.

8 All CLAIM RULES have the same requirements as Protest procedures.  

CASH ONLY at time of filing written protest and turned in to the Director of 

Competition within twenty minutes of race completion.

9 To make an anonymous claim, you may do so at any time prior to the start

of the SEST pre-race activities.  You must have CASH ONLY and desired claim

part in writing turned in to the Series Administrator ONLY.  This information

will stay only with the Administrator and Race/Competition Director.  The part 

will be claimed after race, but will not be available for pick up until the

following week.  You will be notified on Monday morning when pick up

is possible.

10 The above said rules have been set by the Southeast Super Truck Series Committee.

All rules are subject to change by the Committee at any time, but drivers will be 

notified of any changes


